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REVIEW OF NITROGEN FATE MODELS APPLICABLE  
TO FOREST LANDSCAPES IN THE SOUTHERN U.S. 

D. M. Amatya,  C. G. Rossi,  A. Saleh,  Z. Dai,  M. A. Youssef,  R. G. Williams,  D. D. Bosch,  
G. M. Chescheir,  G. Sun,  R. W. Skaggs,  C. C. Trettin,  E. D. Vance,  J. E. Nettles,  S. Tian 

ABSTRACT. Assessing the environmental impacts of fertilizer nitrogen (N) used to increase productivity in managed forests 
is complex due to a wide range of abiotic and biotic factors affecting its forms and movement. Models developed to predict 
fertilizer N fate (e.g., cycling processes) and water quality impacts vary widely in their design, scope, and potential appli-
cation. We review the applicability of five commonly used eco-hydrologic models (APEX, MIKESHE-DNDC, DRAIN-
MOD-FOREST, REMM, and SWAT) in assessing N fate and transport in southern forest landscapes (<50 km2) because of 
their comprehensiveness and multi-scale predictions. The field-scale models DRAINMOD-FOREST and REMM contain 
process-level components characterizing hydrology, forest growth, and N dynamics, but they have limited capability to 
describe transport processes at the landscape scale. APEX can describe hydrology, forest growth, N fate processes, and 
plant competition at the landscape and small watershed scales mostly for upland. SWAT is best suited to hydrologic simu-
lations at watershed scale (>50 km2), although N routing below the subbasin level does not yet exist. Similarly, the dis-
tributed MIKESHE-DNDC model has been used to assess N cycles across different spatial scales, on both uplands and 
lowlands, but was not intended to model lateral N transport. However, MIKESHE alone is capable of describing the hy-
drology and N transport. The strengths of each of the models reflect their original design and scope intent. Based on this 
review, none of the five models that we considered is independently adequate to address the fate of N fertilizers applied to 
forest stands at both small and large scales, including uplands and lowlands. While efforts are underway to extend these 
tools’ capabilities and address their various limitations, the models must be validated using experimental data before us-

ing their outputs, together with uncertainty analysis, for 
developing forest fertilization guidelines and the fate and 
transport of N. 

Keywords. APEX, C:N ratio, DRAINMOD-FOREST, Hy-
drologic processes, In-stream process, MIKESHE-DNDC, 
Nitrogen transport, Productivity, REMM, SWAT. 

idespread use of fertilizer in pine forests of the 
southeastern U.S. is a primary reason for sub-
stantial increases in their productivity in recent 
decades (Fox et al., 2007). These forest lands 

provide important ecosystem services (Prestemon and Abt, 
2002), but questions have been raised about the potential 
effects of forest fertilizers on hydrology and water quality, 
including nutrient and sediment concentration in down-
stream ecosystems (Beltran et al., 2010; Grace et al., 2007; 
Amatya et al., 2006). The 2000 National Water Quality 
Inventory (NWQI) report (USEPA, 2002) does not con-
clude that forestry is a leading source of water impairment 
in the U.S., and evidence suggests that forest fertilization is 
only a minor contributor to water and air quality impair-
ment, particularly in the context of agricultural and urban 
uses (USEPA, 1995; Wahl et al., 1997; Tufford et al., 2003; 
Muller and Spahr, 2006; Amatya and Skaggs, 2011). Due to 
the large area of forests that are increasingly fertilized un-
der intensive management regimes, land managers, poli-
cymakers, and industries are interested in understanding 
the mechanisms controlling N sources, sinks, and its ulti-
mate fate (Tian et al., 2012a). Understanding of N fate and 
transport is needed to further develop fertilizer and other 
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management prescriptions that increase fertilizer use effi-
ciency and reduce environmental impacts. The factors af-
fecting N forms and transport in managed forest ecosys-
tems are complex due to a wide range of abiotic and biotic 
factors, including the amount, type, and timing of fertilizer 
applied, hydrologic conditions, vegetation type, the geo-
chemistry of forest soils, and previous and current disturb-
ances and applications (Anderson, 2002). A schematic of 
forest ecosystem processes is shown in figure 1. 

Tracking N forms and related processes is particularly 
difficult in riparian areas where their width, hydrologic 
pathways, topographies, and soils vary greatly with physio-
graphic and climatic gradients from the coastal plains to the 
mountainous uplands. Relationships between forests and 
water quality indices are well documented (Ice and 
Stednick, 2004; Binkley et al., 2004), but questions remain 
regarding the impact of silvicultural activities on water 
resources. Despite the demonstrated effectiveness and 
widespread use of voluntary forestry best management 
practices (BMPs) (Ice et al., 2010; NCASI, 2009), public 
questions and concerns are manifested in the development 
of total maximum daily load (TMDL) provisions and a citi-
zen suit (Northwest Environmental Defense Center v. 
Brown, 640 F.3d, 9th Cir. 2011) that resulted in a U.S. 
Ninth Circuit Court decision that runoff from logging roads 
is subject to National Pollution Discharge Elimination Sys-
tem (NPDES) permits. That decision was overruled by the 

U.S. Supreme Court (Decker v. Northwest Environmental 
Defense Center, 11-338, 2013), and the Phase I Stormwater 
Regulations were modified by the EPA (40 CFR 
122.26(b)(14), EPA-HQ-OW-2-12-0195) to clarify the fact 
that logging road runoff is not an industrial point-source 
discharge subject to permitting requirements. 

Most fertilizer fate studies have been conducted at the 
plot scale (Cough et al., 2004; Sampson et al., 2006; Will et 
al., 2006) with a limited assessment of soil-water pathways. 
Catchment-scale water quality assessment has not typically 
measured components of the N balance with sufficient 
resolution to assess the N fate mechanisms in forested eco-
systems, and only a few studies have attempted to combine 
these two approaches to describing N fate and lateral 
transport (Hwang et al., 2009). While considerable research 
has been done on the physiological effects of fertilization 
of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) (Sampson et al., 2006; 
Will et al., 2006; Cough et al., 2004; Murthy and 
Dougherty, 1997; Vose and Allen 1991; Tietema, 2004; 
Koskela, 2000; Ducey and Allen, 2001), fewer catchment-
scale studies have investigated the effects of fertilization on 
streamwater nutrient concentrations (Binkley et al., 1999; 
McBroom et al., 2008; Beltran et al., 2010). 

An understanding of in-stream flow and nutrient routing, 
transport, and transformation including the effects of chan-
nel morphology, composition, and biota is also needed in 
addressing questions about the effects of forest fertilization 

Figure 1. Hydrological and biogeochemical processes in a typical drained forest ecosystem. Soil organic matter pools: STR = structural pool, 
MET = metabolic pool, MCR = microbial pool, ACT = active pool, SLO = slow pool, and PAS = passive pool. Nitrogen cycling: Volat = volati-
lization, Fert = fertilization, Depos = air deposition, Denitrif = denitrification, Immo = immobilization, Miner = mineralization, Nitrif = nitrifica-
tion, Adsorp = adsorption, and Desorp = desorption (after Tian et al., 2012b). 
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practices on nutrient movement and cumulative impacts on 
receiving waters. This will require comprehensive, water-
shed-scale N cycling and transport studies that cover the 
complete forest life cycle, from establishment to harvest. 
However, the complexity of sources and controlling pro-
cesses in large watersheds potentially limits understanding 
at these scales (Alexander et al., 2002). 

An ideal model for reliably addressing impacts of fertili-
zation in forested lands in the southeastern U.S. on N fate 
and transport in downstream receiving waters at a land-
scape or small watershed scale (~50 km2) should account 
for the following: 

• Dominant hydrologic processes (interception, canopy 
and soil/litter evaporation, transpiration, surface run-
off and subsurface drainage) of the forests character-
istic of the southeastern U.S. 

• Understory ET processes, especially from harvest to 
overstory canopy closure (Sampson et al., 2011; 
Powell et al., 2005). 

• All phases of N cycling belowground and above-
ground, the relationship to soil C, and transport pro-
cesses in soil water (fig. 1). 

• Tree growth and productivity. 
• Silvicultural management practices. 
• Hydrologic and N cycling processes in riparian buff-

ers (fig. 2). 
• In-stream transformation, and water and N flux 

transport and routing from individual field or sub-
catchment outlets to streams and rivers or estuaries 
(figs. 1 and 2). 

• Nitrogen use in the context of the N cycle accounting 
for N loss mechanisms, especially after fertilization 
(fig. 1), as pointed out by Schlesinger (2009) and 
Delgado (2002). 

This article is the outcome of a workshop on “Challeng-
es in Modeling the Fate of Nitrogen Applied to Forests” 
held at the USDA Forest Service Center for Forested Wet-
lands Research at the Santee Experimental Forest, South 
Carolina, which focused on the current state-of-the-
knowledge, strengths, and limitations of five widely used 

models: APEX, DRAINMOD-FOREST, MIKESHE-DNDC, 
REMM, and SWAT. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
A wide range of models have been developed to simu-

late and understand N fate and transport mechanisms at 
different spatial and temporal scales in both agricultural 
and forested ecosystems (e.g., Aber et al., 2005; Saleh et 
al., 2004; Li et al., 2004b; El-Sadak et al., 2003; Styczen 
and Storm, 1993; Lunn et al., 1996; El-Kadi and Ling, 
1999; Gusman and Marino, 1999; Ling and El-Kadi, 1998; 
Johnson et al., 2000; Yuan et al., 2003; Shaffer, 1995). 
Most N fate and transport models have been developed for 
agricultural lands. In this article, we review simulation 
models that have been applied to forest ecosystems based 
on type, scales, levels of complexity, and functionality. 

FOREST GROWTH (PRODUCTIVITY) MODELS 
Most recently, Tian (2011) conducted an extensive lit-

erature search of 25 forest ecosystem and productivity 
models with different levels of complexity. Among these 
models, PnET (Aber and Federer, 1992; Aber et al., 1996, 
1997), 3-PG (Landsberg and Waring, 1997), FOREST-
BGC (Running and Coughlan, 1988; Running and Gower, 
1991) and its successor BIOME-BGC (Running and Hunt, 
1993), and G’DAY (Comins and McMurtrie, 1993) were 
found to be more comprehensive and less data-intensive 
productivity models. Most of these individual forest growth 
models are limited in their water and nutrient cycling pro-
cesses with comparable level of details that are available 
when describing the life cycle of a managed forest. 

N CYCLING MODELS 
NuCM (Johnson et al., 2000) is a stand-level model that 

has been applied in upland conditions for simulating the 
cycling of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S processes on daily, week-
ly, or monthly time scales. NuCM has been applied to sev-
eral forest ecosystems (ponderosa pine, red spruce, beech, 
eastern deciduous, loblolly pine, slash pine, Scots pine, and 

Figure 2. Schematic of ditches, canals, and stream draining a forest landscape. 
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Norway spruce) to simulate the effects of changing atmos-
pheric deposition, harvesting, species change, precipitation 
quantity, increased temperature, elevated CO2, and liming. 
Model output has matched field data well in harvesting 
applications and liming treatments. A review of NuCM 
applications (Johnson et al., 2000) concluded that the mod-
el is more successful in matching decadal-scale changes in 
nutrient pools and soils and less successful in capturing 
intra-annual variations in soil solution chemistry. The 
NuCM model has provided insight into forest ecosystems, 
including the potential for short-term soil alterations and 
the importance of nutrient translocation in N cycling. 

Koskela (2000) developed a biogeochemistry-based 
plant growth process model for grass-stage pine seedlings 
in Thailand. Using a Monte Carlo simulation method for 
model parameter sensitivity, within-shoot shading and spe-
cific N uptake rate of fine roots were found as the two most 
significant parameters affecting model performance. 

Ducey and Allen (2001) used NUTREM, a simplified 
model of C and N uptake and distribution, to simulate ten-
year macronutrient budgets for 14 installations in a region-
wide mid-rotation loblolly pine plantation (Pinus taeda L.). 
The accuracy of NUTREM is limited by the availability of 
basic process-level data. 

WATER AND N CYCLING MODELS 
The field-scale biogeochemistry model DAYCENT (Del 

Grosso et al., 2001) is a daily time step version of the 
CENTURY model (Parton et al., 1994). DAYCENT has 
been used to quantify N pools and annual streamflow and 
mineral N export at the subwatershed level at Hubbard-
Brook Experimental Forest (HBEF) in New Hampshire (Li 
et al., 2004b). A DAYCENT version linked to SWAT (Ar-
nold et al., 1998) extended the simulation of N export to the 
large watershed scale (Li et al., 2004b). It was determined 
that as much as 480 kg ha-1 of N was stored in forest litter, 
soil organic matter (SOM), and plant living biomass. Net N 
mineralization of SOM and forest litter contributed 93% of 
total available N for export within the HBEF forest ecosys-
tem that did not receive any fertilization application. 

Tietema (2004) developed an empirical and process-
based model (WANDA, a regional N model With Aggre-
gated Nitrogen DynAmics) linked with a simple forest hy-
drology model (SWIF, Soil Water In Forests; Tiktak and 
Bowten, 1992) to predict N concentrations and fluxes from 
350 forest stands draining to the Edese Bos catchment in 
the Netherlands. The WANDA model is built around the 
concept that nitrate losses from forests are linked to the 
C:N ratio of the organic layer. Although drainage water 
nitrate concentrations were successfully predicted by the 
linked model, improvements in the water flux component 
would be required to accurately simulate total nitrate flux-
es. 

Lauren et al. (2005) developed a two-dimensional model 
(FEMMA) to describe water and N fluxes, including NH4-
N, NO3-N, and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON), from a 
first-order forested catchment before and after its clearcut-
ting, by linking its processes along a hillslope to the stream 
segment. The authors found that microbial immobilization, 
uptake by vegetation, and soil sorption were the major 

sinks of N after clearcutting. Most of the N export took 
place during the spring flood, when plant N uptake was 
minimal. The export of N to streams is controlled by com-
plex physical, chemical, and biological interactions, with 
nitrification being a key factor. Lauren et al. (2005) cited 
models that have been used to describe catchment water 
and N dynamics, e.g., Magic and its versions (Jenkins et al., 
2001), SOILN (Eckersten and Beier, 1998), SMART and its 
versions (Ahonen et al., 1998), MERLIN (Kjonaasn and 
Wright, 1998) and PNet-CN/CHESS (Postek et al., 1995). 
In these models, water and N fluxes for a forest or an entire 
catchment are calculated in a vertical column of soil divid-
ed into horizontal layers, or the modeling domain is de-
scribed as a set of interconnected storages with no dimen-
sion specified. None of these models account explicitly for 
DON fluxes even though this flux can comprise 80% to 
90% of stream exports of TN. Tian et al. (2012a) found 
precipitation and drainage to be the dominant controlling 
factors for annual DON exports, but not for temporal varia-
tions. 

Sampson et al. (2006) presented a rotation-length hybrid 
process model (SECRETS-3PG) that was calibrated (using 
control treatments) and verified (using fertilized treatments) 
using daily estimates of water and C fluxes, canopy leaf 
area, and annual estimates of tree growth and dimension for 
loblolly pine stands in North Carolina. 

WATER AND NITROGEN CYCLING MODELS  
WITH IN-STREAM TRANSPORT 

In-stream transport and transformation models using a 
variety of deterministic, statistical, and hybrid methods 
have been used to model N transport in river basins (Alex-
ander et al., 2002); the authors reviewed the accuracy of six 
empirical and quasi-empirical watershed models (excluding 
SWAT or HSPF; Johanson et al., 1981) of N export with 
varying levels of spatial resolution and stream process 
complexity for use in large watersheds. Breeman et al. 
(2002) reported N budgets for 16 large watersheds in the 
northeastern U.S., including both published data and results 
from these empirical and process models. The authors 
quantified the fate of N inputs using independent storage 
and loss estimates. Denitrification from land was estimated 
from the difference between all inputs and all other storage 
and loss terms. Similarly, in-stream transport models of 
various levels of complexity were developed for flow and 
nutrient routing in canals and streams (fig. 3) and linked 
with DRAINMOD models for assessing the watershed-
scale impacts of N transport in coastal pine forests (Fer-
nandez et al., 2002, 2005, 2006, 2007; Amatya et al., 2004). 

Johnson and Gerald (2006) discussed current efforts at 
the U.S. Army Engineer Research and Development Center 
(ERDC) to develop a watershed-scale water quality model 
that incorporates detailed cycling processes for N, P, and 
associated material, such as sediment and organic matter 
within soil, water, and vegetation. Unlike available non-
point-source models like SWAT and HSPF, the ERDC de-
veloped nutrient submodules (NSM) to represent the fate 
and transport processes of nutrients within and among soils, 
on the overland surface, and in channel systems. These 
NSMs are integrated into complex and physically based 
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hydraulic and hydrologic modeling systems to achieve de-
tailed transport between and across various hydrologic re-
gimes. 

Most recently, Abdelnour et al. (2011) developed a spa-
tially distributed eco-hydrological model, Visualizing Eco-
systems for Land Management Assessments (VELMA), to 
simulate changes in soil-water infiltration and redistribu-
tion, ET, surface and subsurface runoff, C and N cycling in 
plants and soils, and the transport of dissolved forms of C 
and N from the terrestrial landscape to streams. The authors 
demonstrated how hillslope and catchment-scale processes 
control stream discharge in a small Pacific Northwest 
catchment. 

There are other models (e.g., APEX, MIKESHE-DNDC, 
DRAINMOD-FOREST, REMM, and SWAT) that have 
been widely used by research institutions, including forest 
industries, for predicting and assessing N fate and transport 
and C cycling in upland and lowland forest ecosystems in 
the southeastern U.S., although REMM is primarily used 
for riparian ecosystems. MIKESHE-DNDC is a recently 
linked model and is reviewed in this assessment for com-
pleteness. These models offer the greatest promise in com-
prehensiveness and multi-scale prediction for forest ecosys-
tem; therefore, they are discussed in depth as central to this 
review’s assessment described below. 

OBJECTIVES 
The main objectives of this review are (1) to develop a 

synthesis of the existing knowledge on the characteristics, 
hydrologic and biogeochemical processes, model inputs 
and outputs, assumptions, uncertainties, applications, and 
limitations of five commonly used hydrology and water 
quality models (APEX, MIKESHE-DNDC, DRAINMOD-
FOREST, REMM, and SWAT) and (2) to explore the po-
tential and feasibility for compiling or developing a com-
prehensive modeling system for addressing N fate (cycling 
processes) and transport following fertilization of a forested 
landscape with an operational size of about 5000 ha (50 
km2) in the southeastern U.S. 

METHODOLOGY 
We characterized and evaluated five commonly used 

hydrology and water quality models, presented in table 1, 
for a synthesis with respect to general features (e.g., struc-
ture, scale, and scope), hydrologic processes, C and N cy-
cling, productivity (tree growth), management practices, 
input and output parameters, and uncertainty analysis. 
Modeling approaches, assumptions, data requirements and 
gaps, capabilities, strengths, and limitations for addressing 
questions related to the fate, cycling, and transport of ferti-
lizer N across a range of forested sites and management 
regimes were evaluated. 

 

Figure 3. APEX modification for forestry condition. 
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Table 1. Comparative features of types, processes simulated, strengths, weaknesses, applications, and limitations of five hydrology and water 
quality models for forest nitrogen cycling (fate) and transport.[a] 

Model Features APEX MIKESHE-DNDC DRAINMOD-FOREST REMM SWAT 
Developers Williams, Izaurralde,  

Dyke, and Jeong;  
USDA-ARS GSWRL 
and Texas A&M Uni-

versity 

DHI (2005) for  
MIKESHE; C. Li at  
University of New  

Hampshire for DNDC, 
and Z. Dai at USDA 

Forest Service 

R. W. Skaggs for  
DRAINMOD; S. Tian 

and M. Youssef for  
DRAINMOD-FOREST, 

North Carolina State  
University (NCSU) 

USDA-ARS 
SEWRL, 

Tifton, Ga. 

Arnold and  
Williams,  

USDA-ARS 
GSWRL, 

Temple, Tex. 

Field and/or  
watershed scale 

Field and small  
watershed; HRU  

or grid-based 

Watershed; HRU  
or grid-based 

Field; neither grid  
nor HRU-based 

Field; similar to  
HRU-based 

Large watershed; 
HRU-based 

Forest land use Yes; multi-run avail- 
able for tree growth  

before year X 

Yes Yes Yes Yes and no 

Upland/lowland Upland Upland and lowland Lowland Lowland Upland 
Largest area applied 

(km2) 
4200 Depends on topography

and geography 
480 0.1 795000 

Surface runoff and  
flow generation 

CN (five types),  
G-A (four types) 

P-B; Richard’s equation 
and kinematic wave 

P-B; surface  
depression storage 

P-B,  
modified G-A 

CN2, G-A 

Subsurface flow 
and drainage 

Yes P-B; 3-D/2-D  
linear reservoir 

P-B P-B, mass balance  
based on field  

capacity 

Kinematic storage 
lateral; GW exp. 

BF recession 
Evapotranspiration Five options P-B; PET, LAI, 

and soil moisture 
P-B, Thornthwaite 

or direct input 
P-B,  

modified P-M 
P-M, P-T,  

Hargreaves 
Water table dynamics Yes P-B P-B P-B, Darcy’s equation Yes 
Nitrogen (N) cycling Yes P-B P-B P-B Yes 

Phosphorus (P) cycling Yes P-B Not Included P-B Yes 
Carbon (C) cycling Yes P-B P-B P-B Static/CFARM 
Soil erosion process Sheet and rill;  

MUSLE, RUSLE,  
RUSLE2, USLE 

Not included Not included P-B MUSLE 

In-stream N transport Yes No Not included None, simulation ends  
with delivery to stream 

QUAL2E/ 
conservative 

In-stream P transport Yes No Not included None, simulation ends  
with delivery to stream 

QUAL2E/ 
conservative 

In-stream C transport Yes No Not included None, simulation ends  
with delivery to stream 

QUAL2E/ 
conservative 

In-stream sediment 
transport 

Modified  
Bagnold’s equation  

(Bagnold, 1977) 

Not included Not included Not included Modified  
Bagnold’s equation 

(Bagnold, 1977) 
Riparian process 

for hydrology 
Yes Yes Not included P-B, same as upland Quasi-buffers 

Riparian process 
for nutrient cycling 

Yes No Not included P-B, same as upland Plant uptake 

Temporal scale Subhourly, daily,  
monthly, annual 

Daily, monthly,  
annual 

Subhourly, daily Daily Daily, monthly,  
and annual 

Uncertainty analysis No No Not yet Inamdar et al.,  
1999a, 1999b;  

Graff et al., 2005 

Yes 

Model supported by Texas A&M  
Agrilife 

No NCSU-BAE USDA-ARS  
SEWRL 

USDA-ARS  
GSWRL 

Possibility of linkage Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Most recent  

publications for  
forest ecosystems 

Available Dai et al.  
(2012) 

Tian et al.  
(2012b, 2012c) 

Bhat et al.  
(2007) 

Gassman et al.  
(2007) 

Recent ongoing 
work including  

extension 

Denitrification,  
nonlinear P Langmuir,  
heavy metals, grazing  
(Phygrow), Southern  

Oscillation Index 

 Linking  
DRAINMOD-FOREST 

with an uncertainty  
analysis component 

Linkage to SWAT  
(Liu et al., 2007) and  
to AnnAGNPS (Yuan  
et al., 2007) adding  
pesticide component 

C, P, pesticides,  
almanac 

Public domain Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Other relevant 

information 
Plant competition,  
halophytes, heavy  

metal database 

  Requires estimate of 
upland loading 

 

Contacts Jaehak Jeong, 
jjeong 

@brc.tamus.edu 

Zhaohua Dai, 
zh_dai_2008 
@yahoo.com 

Mohamed Youssef, 
Mohamed_youssef 

@ncsu.edu 

Richard Lowrance, 
Richard.lowrance 

@ars.usda.gov 

Jeff Arnold and  
Nancy Sammons 

jeff.arnold 
@ars.usda.gov;  
nancy.sammons 
@ars.usda.gov 

[a] C = conceptual, E = empirical, G-A = Green-Ampt, P-B = process-based, P-M = Penman-Monteith, P-T = Priestly-Taylor, Q = quasi-process-based, 
and S = statistical. 
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MODEL EVALUATION 
APEX 

The Agricultural Policy/Environmental eXtender (APEX) 
model (Williams et al., 2000; Williams and Izaurralde, 
2005; Gassman et al., 2005), is an extension of the Envi-
ronmental Policy Impact Calculator (EPIC; Williams et al., 
1984, 1989; Sharpley and Williams, 1990; Williams, 1995) 
for use in whole farm and small watershed management 
(<4200 km2) depending on the complexity required within 
the watershed. APEX was developed to evaluate various 
land management strategies including sustainability, ero-
sion (e.g., wind, sheet, and stream channel), water supply 
and quality, soil quality, plant competition, weather scenar-
ios, and pest control. The complete N cycle is simulated in 
APEX based on concepts used in the CENTURY model 
(Parton et al., 1987, 1993, 2007), including atmospheric N 
inputs, fertilizer and manure N applications, crop N uptake, 
denitrification, mineralization, immobilization, nitrifica-
tion, ammonia volatilization, organic N transport with sed-
iment, and nitrate N (NO3-N) leaching losses, surface run-
off, lateral subsurface flow, and tile flow. The denitrifica-
tion component has been further developed by Izaurralde et 
al. (2006). The applicability to forested watershed condi-
tions was enhanced (fig. 3) by modifying factors associated 
with forest conditions such as rainfall interception by cano-
py, litter, subsurface flow, nutrient movement, pesticides, 
and routing enrichment ratios (Saleh et al., 2004; Wang et 
al., 2007). The code is in the public domain. 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
MIKESHE (DHI, 2005) is a modularized and spatially 

distributed watershed hydrological model with user-
friendly graphical user interfaces (GUIs) to simulate a de-
tailed water cycle (fig. 4). Soil, vegetation dynamics, and 
topographic data in geographic information systems (GIS) 
format are used for simulation. MIKESHE has been applied 
to hydrologic processes in humid U.S. southeastern forest 
ecosystems and semi-arid regions (Tague et al., 2004; 
Zhang et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2009). By taking advantage of 
utilities that simulate the spatial variability of shallow 
groundwater depth, MIKESHE and Forest-DNDC, a forest 
ecosystem model, were loosely coupled to simulate effects 
of management on biogeochemical processes in forest eco-
systems (Sun et al., 2006) (fig. 1). Forest-DNDC (DeNitri-
fication - DeComposition) (Li et al., 2000) is a process-
based, field-scale C and N biogeochemistry model. It simu-
lates pine and hardwood tree growth and C and N dynamics 
based on energy balance, soil temperature and moisture 
regimes, soil C dynamics, N leaching, and emissions of key 
trace greenhouse gases (fig. 5). In contrast to the 
MIKESHE system that has been applied to study water-
shed-scale problems, Forest-DNDC has been used at field 
scale depending on size and topography. The model has 
been used for simulating water-C-nutrient dynamics for 
both upland (Li et al., 1994, 2000) and wetland forests 
(Zhang et al., 2002; Li et al., 2004a; Cui et al., 2005a, 
2005b; Dai et al., 2012) (figs. 1 and 2) dominated by poplar 
species (table 1). 

 

Figure 4. Schematic of processes simulated in MIKESHE (DHI, 2005). 
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DRAINMOD-FOREST 
DRAINMOD-FOREST was developed as a stand-level 

forest ecosystem model to simulate the integrated hydro-
logical, biogeochemical, and physiological processes in 
poorly drained forested ecosystems under various climatic 
conditions and management practices (fig. 1) (Tian et al., 
2012b). It was developed by linking a plant growth model 
(mainly 3-PG) to DRAINMOD (the hydrology model) 
(Skaggs, 1978) and DRAINMOD-N II (the soil C and N 
model) (Youssef et al., 2005), both of which were original-
ly developed for agricultural fields and slightly modified to 
accommodate forest ecosystems. The three components are 
integrated with key internal feedbacks to explicitly reflect 
the interactions among soil water, soil C and N, and vegeta-
tion. The model has been successfully applied in simulating 
long-term temporal variations of plant growth, hydrological 
variables, and N (mainly nitrate) losses from three loblolly 
pine plantations (located in the North Carolina coastal 
plain) with and without intensive water management and 
silvicultural practices (Tian et al., 2012b, 2012c). 

REMM 
REMM (Lowrance et al., 2000; Altier et al., 2002) was 

developed for researchers and natural resource agencies as 
a modeling tool to quantify the water quality benefits of 
riparian buffers under varying site conditions. REMM was 
developed as a plot-scale to field-scale model to be used 
with upland field runoff data or in conjunction with an up-
land runoff model. REMM simulates a three-zone buffer 
system based on USDA Forest Service and USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service standards (NRCS, 1995) 

(fig. 6). Processes simulated in REMM include surface and 
subsurface hydrology; erosion, sediment transport, and 
deposition; C, N, phosphorous, and pesticide transport, 
removal, and cycling; and vegetation growth. The model 
operates on a daily time step. Management options such as 
vegetation type, buffer configuration, and biomass harvest-
ing can be simulated. 

SWAT 
SWAT is a distributed, large watershed-scale hydrologic 

and water quality model (Arnold et al., 1998) and is a com-
pilation of USDA-ARS efforts to model environmental 
processes in agricultural systems. Components of the 
CREAMS (daily rainfall hydrology; Knisel, 1980), 
GLEAMS (pesticide), and EPIC (crop growth) models are 
incorporated into SWAT to simulate hydrologic and sedi-
ment and nutrient cycling processes and transport. The EP-
IC model processes were incorporated by summarizing all 
processes on a limited scale to make it able to simulate 
large spatial and temporal scales (fig. 7). The current SWAT 
model is a direct descendant of the Simulator for Water 
Resources in Rural Basins (SWRRB) model, which simu-
lates management impacts on water and sediment move-
ment for ungauged rural basins across the U.S. and was a 
compilation of efforts by Drs. Williams and Arnold. The 
SWAT model’s development, modifications, and support 
have been evolving since the early 1990s with assistance 
from domestic and international contributors and users. The 
code is public domain and has recently been using version 
control software. 

 

 

Figure 5. Wetland DNDC hydrology, physiology, and soil biogeochemistry modules. 
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Figure 6. Aerial view of a coastal riparian buffer system (top) and a schematic of processes simulated in REMM (bottom). 
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HYDROLOGIC PROCESSES 
APEX 

The APEX model defaults to the CN2 approach (SCS, 
1972) to generate runoff from a plot with a specific soil 
type classified by soil hydrologic group and land use/cover. 
APEX has five different options for estimating ET (ta-
ble 1). A simulation area can be subdivided as much as the 
GIS discretizing will support (e.g., 10 m slope lengths). 
Each subarea is relatively homogeneous in terms of soil 
and land use, and management can reflect landscape posi-
tion. The routing mechanisms provide for evaluation of 
interactions between subareas involving surface runoff, 
return flow, sediment deposition and degradation, nutrient 
transport, and groundwater flow (e.g., fig. 2). The applica-
bility of APEX to forested watershed conditions was en-
hanced by modifying related factors such as rainfall inter-
ception by canopy, litter, subsurface flow, nutrient move-
ment, and routing enrichment ratios (fig. 3) (Saleh et al., 
2004). Subsurface flow includes vertical and horizontal 
components using storage routing and pipe flow equations 
(Williams and Izaurralde, 2005). Water table dynamics are 
driven by the volume of groundwater storage relative to the 
maximum groundwater storage. The model has components 
for routing water, sediment, nutrients, and pesticides across 
complex landscapes and channel systems to the watershed 
outlet (fig. 2). 

APEX also has groundwater and surface reservoir com-
ponents. The reservoir component simulates a water volume 
based on precipitation, inflows, seepage, ET, and outflows. 
The reservoir can have both emergency and principal spill-
ways and lose water via drawdown. Water, sediment, and 
nutrients can be lost via leakage and through spillways. The 
APEX groundwater algorithm receives flow via the vertical 
or percolation component. Groundwater storage is subject to 
deep percolation from the water system and return flow. 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
This distributed watershed hydrological model simulates 

the detailed terrestrial water cycle, including 3-D saturated 

water movement in soils, 2-D water movement of overland 
flow, 1-D water moveent in river/streamflow, unsaturated 
water movement, and ET (fig. 4). ET is modeled as a func-
tion of PET, LAI, and soil moisture content using the Kris-
tensen and Jensen (1975) method. Saturated water move-
ment is modeled using the 3-D finite difference or linear 
reservoir approach. The 2-D overland flow is simulated 
using kinematic wave approximation. A dynamic wave 
version of the St. Venant equations is used to simulate 1-D 
water movement in river/streamflow. Unsaturated water 
movement is simulated using either Richard’s equation or 
the gravity flow or two-layer water balance method (DHI, 
2005). MIKESHE is a flexible watershed hydrologic mod-
eling tool and applicable at spatial scales ranging from a 
single soil profile to large regions with several river catch-
ments (Graham and Butts, 2005), and each of the hydro-
logic processes can be represented at different levels of 
spatial distribution and complexity (Butts et al., 2004). 
MIKESHE was coupled with the flow-routing model 
MIKE 11 (Sahoo et al., 2006; DHI, 2005), a 1-D riv-
er/channel water movement model to simulate flow rates in 
different sections of the stream channels (fig. 2). In Forest-
DNDC, the soil moisture regime is explicitly modeled and, 
thus, surface and subsurface flows are not simulated 
(fig. 5). Soil water content is modeled based on a simple 
water balance approach that uses the Thornthwaite method 
for ET (table 1). Linking Forest-DNDC and MIKESHE 
offers a powerful model to simulate both the upland and 
wetland hydrology and the C and N dynamics in forest and 
agricultural ecosystems (figs. 1 and 2). 

DRAINMOD-FOREST 
Key hydrological processes simulated in DRAINMOD-

FOREST include ET, rainfall interception, surface runoff, 
infiltration, subsurface drainage, deep seepage, water table 
fluctuation, and soil water distribution  (fig. 1), similar to 
DRAINMOD (except for ET and interception), which was 
originally developed as a field-scale model for drained ag-
ricultural lands (Skaggs, 1978) to assess effects of drainage 
system design and management on field hydrology and 

 

Figure 7. Schematic of hydrologic processes simulated in SWAT. 
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crop yield. It was extended to become a suite of models that 
simulate the hydrology, soil C and N dynamics, salinity, 
and plant growth for drained agricultural and forested lands 
at a field scale (Skaggs et al., 2012; Tian et al., 2012b, 
2012c, 2013a; Negm, 2011; Youssef et al., 2005, 2006; 
Harder et al., 2006; Diggs, 2004; Amatya and Skaggs, 
2001; Breve et al., 1997; Kandil et al., 1995; Chescheir et 
al., 1994; McCarthy et al., 1992). These are hybrid models 
utilizing both process-based and empirical methodologies. 
Several versions of DRAINMOD-based watershed-scale 
models have also been developed to simulate hydrology, 
hydraulics, and nutrient loadings associated with land use 
and climate change for small to medium-scale watersheds 
dominated by drained fields (Konyha and Skaggs, 1992; 
Amatya et al., 1997, 2003, 2004, 2006; Fernandez et al., 
2002, 2005, 2006, 2007; Kim et al., 2012, 2013; Amoah et 
al., 2013). 

Water balance simulations are conducted midway be-
tween two parallel drains (subsurface drain tubes or open 
ditches) on a section of soil, which extends from the sur-
face down to an impermeable layer. The water balance is 
conducted on an hour-by-hour, day-by-day basis and can be 
applied to a long climatological record. The rate of subsur-
face drainage is computed using Hooghoudt’s equation 
(Hooghoudt, 1940; van Schilfgaarde, 1957), which is a 
function of lateral hydraulic conductivity, ditch spacing and 
depth, depth to the impermeable layer, and water table ele-
vation. In the case of a ponded surface, Hooghoudt’s equa-
tion does not apply, and the model uses equations derived 
by Kirkham (1957) to predict drainage rates. Evapotranspi-
ration in DRAINMOD is a function of daily PET calculated 
internally using a temperature-based Thornthwaite method 
or externally using Penman-Montieth or other methods 
with the daily PET values read in as input data. If the soil 
water content is greater than the lower limit dictated first by 
the upward flux as a function of water table and then the 
root zone water, ET is set equal to PET. Otherwise, ET is 
limited to the rate at which upward flux supplies water to 
the root zone. Deep seepage is computed using Darcy’s 
equation, and infiltration is calculated using the Green-
Ampt equation (Green and Ampt, 1911). A second water 
balance is conducted at the soil surface during rainfall 
events to compute surface water storage and surface drain-
age. When precipitation rate exceeds infiltration rates or for 
water tables at the surface, surface storage increases until a 
maximum storage value (an input to the model) is reached; 
any additional precipitation is allotted to surface runoff. 

In contrast to the original DRAINMOD, DRAINMOD-
FOREST internally calculates PET using the Penman-
Monteith method, with canopy conductance estimated as a 
function of climatologically regulated stomatal conduct-
ance and leaf area index (LAI) predicted by the incorpo-
rated forest growth model. A modified version of the Gash 
model is used in DRAINMOD-FOREST to simulate rain-
fall interception for both sparse and closed canopies. How-
ever, canopy interception is calculated separately without 
partitioning for dry and wet canopy evaporation (fig. 1). 

The DRAINMOD-based watershed-scale models delin-
eate the watershed into multiple fields and channel seg-
ments based on the drainage ditch or canal network that 

connects the fields to the watershed outlet (fig. 2). The hy-
drology of each field is simulated by DRAINMOD, and 
predicted outflows are routed to a field outlet on the chan-
nel network using an instantaneous unit hydrograph modi-
fied for flatland conditions. Outflows from multiple field 
outlets are routed through the channel network using differ-
ent methods depending on the version of the DRAINMOD-
based watershed-scale model. Routing methods vary from 
solutions to the one-dimensional, nonlinear St. Venant 
equations, to a simplified canal routing procedure based on 
methods presented by Olivera and Maidment (1999). A 
simple method is also available that uses travel time esti-
mates of drainage water from specific fields to the water-
shed outlet. However, DRAINMOD-FOREST has not yet 
been incorporated into the DRAINMOD-based watershed-
scale model, which is an essential step to make the 
DRAINMOD-FOREST applicable for landscape-scale 
simulations. 

REMM 
The riparian buffer in REMM is represented as a three-

zone system with three soil layers in each zone (Altier et 
al., 2002) (fig. 6). Upland inputs to REMM provide both 
surface and subsurface water and C, nutrient, and pesticide 
loadings. Vertical and lateral movement of water, dissolved 
nutrients, and pesticides are simulated on a daily time step. 
Surface runoff is simulated using a modified Green-Ampt 
process, and a mass balance approach based on field capac-
ity is used for subsurface drainage calculation. Darcy’s 
equation calculates the water table dynamics. The Penman-
Monteith method is used to estimate ET losses (table 1). 
Inamdar et al. (1999a) tested the hydrologic component of 
the model for a coastal plain riparian buffer. 

SWAT 
Since SWAT is a large watershed-scale (>4000 km2) dis-

tributed model, the watershed is first divided into subwater-
sheds, each connected through a stream channel and further 
subdivided into hydrologic response units (HRUs) with 
unique combination of soils, land uses, and management 
practices (Borah et al., 2006). The hydrologic balance sim-
ulated per HRU includes canopy interception; partitioning 
of precipitation, snowmelt water, and irrigation water be-
tween surface runoff (Green-Ampt and CN2 methods) and 
infiltration; and redistribution of water within the soil pro-
file, ET, lateral subsurface (kinematic storage) flow from 
the soil profile, and return flow from shallow aquifers 
(fig. 7). Groundwater is simulated via exponential base-
flow recession. All processes simulated at the HRU level 
are on a daily time step and summarized per subwatershed. 
The simulated variables (water, sediment, nutrients, and 
pesticides) are routed through the stream network to the 
watershed outlet. Daily water budget is defined as change 
in soil water content, which is equal to precipitation and 
irrigation minus surface runoff, ET, percolation, and lateral 
(tile flow) and groundwater return (base) flow. Surface 
runoff is computed using the SCS (1972) runoff curve 
number method as well as several other algorithms from 
APEX. The amount reaching the stream channel is comput-
ed using an exponential function with a lag coefficient. 
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Methods for estimating PET include: Penman-Monteith, 
Priestly-Taylor, and Hargreaves. Flows are summed from 
all HRUs to the subwatershed level and then routed through 
the stream system to the watershed outlet using a variable-
rate storage method or the Muskingum method (fig. 2). 

SOIL CARBON DYNAMICS 
APEX 

APEX uses the soil organic matter (SOM) model devel-
oped in EPIC to simulate the coupled cycling of C and N in 
soil. The SOM model in EPIC follows the approach used in 
the CENTURY model (Parton et al., 1987, 1988, 1993, 
1994; Vitousek et al., 1994) in which there are three pools: 
microbial, slow, and passive. Four major differences be-
tween the CENTURY and APEX models regarding the or-
ganic transformations exist: (1) leaching equations in 
APEX are used to move organic materials from surface 
litter to subsurface layers; (2) temperature and water con-
trols affecting transformation rates are calculated with 
equations currently in APEX; (3) the surface litter fraction 
in APEX has a slow compartment but no passive compart-
ment; and (4) the lignin concentration in APEX is modeled 
as a sigmoidal function of plant age. Carbon can also be 
lost in gaseous form (Williams and Izaurralde, 2005). In 
addition to the coupling of C and N in APEX simulations, 
Izaurralde et al. (2012) created the capacity for C to be in-
dependent of N rather than always being proportional. 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
MIKESHE is a distributed watershed-scale water quanti-

ty model (fig. 4). Dai et al. (2012) linked MIKESHE with 
DNDC (fig. 5) to simulate spatial and temporal dynamics 
of greenhouse gases (GHGs), including C fluxes in soil on 
a watershed scale. However, the model does not simulate 
transport and transformation processes in the channels and 
streams. Forest-DNDC simulates both C inputs and out-
puts, including photosynthesis and respiration of plants, 
and soil heterogeneous respiration. The applied size of a 
watershed depends on the geography and topography. C 
cycling is mainly concentrated on C balance in the soil and 
vegetation, as well as GHG production and emission. The 
soil C balance is calculated as in equation 1: 

 
SOC = litter C + fertilizer C leaching C

 soil-respired C

−
−

 (1) 

DRAINMOD-FOREST 
DRAINMOD-FOREST simulates soil C and N cycling 

using the methods provided in DRAINMOD-N II (fig. 1). 
Organic C dynamics are simulated using a process-based 
C-cycling method similar to that of the CENTURY model 
(Parton et al., 1993). The organic C (OC) is divided into 
three soil pools (active, slow, and passive), two above-
ground and below-ground residue pools (metabolic and 
structural), and a surface microbial pool. The model simu-
lates OC decomposition using first-order rate kinetics and 
 

 

reduces potential decomposition rates for different pools in 
response to non-optimum soil temperature and water condi-
tions. The temperature constraint function is based on a 
form of the Van’t Hoff equation with variable Q10. The 
water stress constraint is a function of a user-defined soil 
moisture range, under which the optimum biological pro-
cesses can be reached. DRAINMOD-N II was slightly 
modified to account for the effects of site preparation 
(chopping, shearing, bedding, etc.) on soil C cycling in 
forest ecosystems. In DRAINMOD-FOREST, continuous 
litter fall of foliage, root turnover, and slashes produced 
from silvicultural practices such as thinning, harvesting, 
and pruning are direct organic C sources for soil C cycling. 

REMM 
REMM’s soil C dynamics are mainly based on the 

CENTURY model (Parton et al., 1987, 1988). Soil C is 
characterized by two plant residue pools and three humus 
pools. The three pools are active biomass and metabolites 
of biomass with a rapid decay rate, slower-decaying organ-
ic matter that has been partially chemically or physically 
stabilized or entrapped with soil aggregates, and passive 
chemically stabilized organic matter with a very slow decay 
rate. Decomposition of the pools is a function of moisture 
and temperature and is calculated using a first-order rate 
equation. The plant residue pools are divided into a struc-
tural pool and a quickly decomposable metabolic residue 
pool. Like the humus pools, these pools have different de-
cay rates and C:N ratios. Fresh residue is added to the pools 
on a daily time step. Carbon movement is simulated in dis-
solved surface, subsurface, and drainage flows and in par-
ticulate form with sediment. The C moving with the sedi-
ment is derived from the active humus pool, and the dis-
solved C is assumed to derive from the metabolic and ac-
tive humus pools. Drainage from soil layers, lateral move-
ment between zones, and surface runoff are calculated on a 
daily time step. 

SWAT 
SWAT currently assumes that soil C contents are static. 

A second option for soil C dynamics including C fractiona-
tion, tillage operation impact, and root decomposition is 
currently being adapted from the one C pool methodology 
presented by Kemanian and Stöckle (2010) and Kemanian 
et al. (2011). The soil C decomposition follows first-order 
kinetics based on the Hénin and Dupuis (1945) equation 
(eq. 2): 

 
C

C Cs
i s

d
h k

dt
= −  (2) 

where Cs is the soil organic C (Mg ha-1), t is the time (year), 
h is the humification constant, Ci is the C input, and k is the 
apparent soil turnover rate. This approach has minimal in-
put requirements and can accommodate multiple manage-
ment scenarios. The adaptation also considers soil texture, 
root and aboveground biomass, soil C saturation, and soil 
temperature and moisture factors. 
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NITROGEN DYNAMICS 
APEX 

Soil N cycling is coupled to C cycling and therefore fol-
lows the same three compartments as C (microbial, slow, 
and passive). Actual C and N transformations are calculated 
based on the N supply available from each potential trans-
formation (e.g., fig. 1). The demand for N is established by 
the potential C transformation of the source compartment 
and the C:N ratio of the receiving compartment. The C:N 
ratios of the receiving compartments vary with substrate 
and soil conditions (Parton et al., 1993; Vitousek et al., 
1994). Nitrogen can be leached or lost in gaseous forms. 
Nitrification is based on the first-order kinetic equation of 
Reddy et al. (1979), which reflects nitrification, volatiliza-
tion (includes wind speed), soil water content, and pH. Ni-
trogen present in rainfall can be added to soil concentra-
tions. 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
In the MIKESHE-DNDC linked model (Dai et al., 

2012), Forest-DNDC considers most N processes in the 
forest ecosystem, including plant uptake, fixation, wet and 
dry deposition, chemical and organic fertilization, volati-
lization, mineralization, N loss to trace gas emissions dur-
ing nitrification and denitrification, and leaching (Li et al., 
2000) (fig. 1). N cycling is mainly concentrated on N bal-
ance in the soil and vegetation, as well as GHG production 
and emission. Soil N balance is calculated by equation 3: 

 
SN = litter N + fertilizer N + precipitation N

 plant uptake N  leaching N  N (g)− − −
 (3) 

DRAINMOD-FOREST 
In DRAINMOD-FOREST, detailed N cycling is simu-

lated based on DRAINMOD-N II, which considers both 
mineral N (NO3-N, NH4-N, and NH3-N) and organic N and 
their interactions as affected by C cycling. The model simu-
lates atmospheric deposition, plant uptake, N fixation by 
legumes, N mineralization and immobilization, nitrifica-
tion, denitrification, NH3 volatilization, and mineral N loss-
es via subsurface drainage and surface runoff. It simulates 
farming practices such as tillage and plant residue man-
agement and the application of mineral N fertilizers and 
animal manure (fig. 1). 

The model simulates N transport using numerical solu-
tion to a multiphase form of the one-dimensional advec-
tion-dispersion-reaction equation. The nitrification and 
denitrification processes are simulated using a Michaelis-
Menten function with environmental constraints similar to 
functions used for regulating soil C cycling. Recently, the 
DRAINMOD-N II model was modified to simulate DON 
from drained agricultural and forest ecosystems and was 
incorporated into DRAINMOD-FOREST to simulate the 
long-term DON export dynamics from several loblolly pine 
plantations (Tian et al., 2013a). In-stream processes are 
characterized by a first-order decay equation (eq. 4) in the 
water quality submodel of the watershed-scale model 
DRAINMOD-W (Fernandez et al., 2005): 

 
C

C
d

k
dt

= −  (4) 

where coefficient k = ρ/d, where ρ is the mass transfer co-
efficient, and d is the depth of water (Birgand et al., 2007). 
DRAINMOD-DUFLOW (Fernandez et al., 2005), 
DRAINMOD-GIS (Fernandez et al., 2006), and WATGIS 
(Fernandez et al., 2002) also use the same method without 
the mass transfer coefficient, although other in-stream pro-
cess methods can be used in DUFLOW (Fernandez et al., 
2005). DRAINWAT-predicted daily average stream veloci-
ties can be used in the first-order decay rate equation for N 
transformation to predict field N export, or field exports 
either from the literature or predicted by other field-scale 
models can be used (Amatya et al., 2004). 

REMM 
In REMM, organic N pools mirror organic C pools, with 

the size of the N pool being determined by their respective 
C:N ratios. Stoichiometric relationships are assumed be-
tween C and N, with mineralization and immobilization 
proportional to transformations of C and C:N ratios. Miner-
alized N is added to the ammonium pool. Immobilization of 
nitrate occurs only after all of the available ammonium has 
been immobilized. Ammonium nitrification in REMM fol-
lows the approach of Reuss and Innis (1977) and Godwin 
and Jones (1991), which is based on a Michaelis-Menten 
function described by McLaren (1970). It is a temperature, 
moisture, and pH influenced first-order rate equation. Ni-
trate denitrification is calculated as a function of the availa-
ble nitrate-N, available C, moisture, and temperature (In-
amdar et al., 1999b). 

Nitrogen movement occurs with sediment, surface and 
subsurface runoff, and vertical drainage. It is assumed that 
ammonium and active organic N are transported with sedi-
ment and that nitrate, dissolved ammonium, and dissolved 
organic N move with runoff and drainage (Inamdar et al., 
1999b). A Freundlich isotherm approach, as presented by 
Preul and Schroepfer (1968), is used to calculate adsorption 
and desorption of ammonium between water and soil parti-
cles. 

SWAT 
SWAT can estimate HRU-level N concentrations, which 

are summed at the subwatershed level. The losses are rout-
ed through channels, ponds, wetlands, depressional areas, 
and/or reservoirs to the watershed outlet. SWAT has the 
option to select the routing of in-stream nutrient loadings 
with transformations (QUAL2E transport model) or with-
out transformations. Nitrogen cycling is coupled to soil 
organic C cycling dynamics. SWAT monitors five pools of 
soil N (mineral: NH4

+, NO3
-; organic: active, stable, and 

fresh) (fig. 1). The user can specify initial N levels, or the 
model can initialize the levels itself. Initial nutrient levels 
can be input as concentrations; however, all calculations are 
performed on a mass basis. Rainfall-related N concentra-
tions are added to soil N levels when present. Nitrogen can 
be fixed and move upward through the soil profile depend-
ing on the soil water content. The SWAT model extended 
for detailed N turnover and cycling with modules borrowed 
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from DNDC (SWAT-N) can simulate decomposition, 
growth of nitrifying bacteria, nitrification, nitrificatory and 
denitrificatory N emissions, N uptake by plants, and N 
transport due to N fluxes (Pohlert at al., 2007). 

NITROGEN AND CARBON TRANSFORMATIONS  
IN RESPONSE TO SOIL MOISTURE 

The five models are not very different in their approach 
to simulating N and C transformation processes related to 
soil moisture. The transformation of N is followed by re-
attainment of equilibrium through a shifting of the labile, 
active, and passive pools. However, the initial amount of N 
available plays a pertinent role. Nitrogen comes from dif-
ferent sources; but the key process is when N is released 
from organic matter decomposition (OMD) because N from 
other resources is more readily available. When a decom-
position routine is inadequate, the remaining N processes 
may be misleading or incorrect. Carbon models can also 
have this problem. Carbon models that focus mostly on 
biomass use a simple soil routine (e.g., SWAT; Kemanian et 
al., 2011) or a single soil layer with the average of soil con-
ditions in a soil profile and do not divide the soil into dif-
ferent layers. In the real world, the difference in equilibri-
um conditions among the soil layers is large for thick soils 
and wetland soils. Most of the simple C models cannot per-
form well for N transformation. 

DNDC uses a multi-layer soil model with each layer 
<3 cm in thickness to quantify the C and N dynamics in 
soils. The microbial activity, including decomposer, nitrifi-
er, and denitrifier, is modeled hourly in each soil layer, 
followed by modeling hourly hydrothermal balance, redox, 
and gaseous diffusion (Li et al., 1992, 2000; Li, 2007). Or-
ganic matter is divided into three components, e.g., easy, 
medium and slow to decompose. The decomposition rate of 
each component per soil layer depends on the decomposi-
tion activity per soil layer. Accordingly, the OMD rate can 
be different from layer to layer at any time point. Similarly, 
N transformation is dependent on the activities of the nitri-
fier and denitrifier and the equilibriums in each soil layer 
based on the hydrothermal balance, redox, gaseous diffu-
sion, and available N coming from the OMD and additions 
related to transportation and fertilization. 

APEX uses a modified CENTURY model (Parton et al., 
1987, 1993, 1994) approach to simulate C and N cycling 
and transformations and also uses a multi-soil layer ap-
proach in which the user specifies the depth of each layer. 
Soil moisture and temperature control the microbial pro-
cesses. For example, with increased moisture and tempera-
ture, soil organic matter can be split into active, slow, and 
passive pools. However, if there is a limited amount of or-
ganics to mineralize, then soil moisture and temperature 
will have a more nominal impact. Temperature and water 
controls in APEX affecting transformation rates are calcu-
lated concurrently. In addition, the surface litter fraction has 
an active and a slow pool but lacks a passive pool. Potential 
transformations are based on substrate-specific rate con-
stants, temperature, and water content. The transformations 
are considered potential because completion is when suffi-
cient quantities of organic and inorganic N are available 
(Williams and Izaurralde, 2005). 

The SWAT model uses a more simplistic C version than 
the APEX model. Temperature and soil moisture still im-
pact the rate of microbial processes (e.g., increased temper-
ature and moisture results in greater mineralization rates, 
and vice versa), but it contains two options: a static pool or 
a one-pool method (Kemanian and Stöckle, 2010) since this 
model was built to capture very large spatial-scale simula-
tions. Traditionally, APEX outputs would be used as inputs 
to the SWAT model to capture the details necessary for C 
and N transformations as related to soil moisture regimes. 
Nitrogen is represented by the same three pools present in 
APEX. 

In DRAINMOD-FOREST, the soil C and N model sim-
ulates organic C (OC) dynamics using a process-based C-
cycling method similar to the CENTURY model (Parton et 
al., 1993) in APEX. The OC is divided into three soil pools 
(active, slow, and passive), two above-ground and below-
ground residue pools (metabolic and structural), and a sur-
face microbial pool. The model simulates OC decomposi-
tion using first-order rate kinetics and reduces the potential 
decomposition rates for non-optimum soil temperature and 
moisture conditions. The soil moisture control on soil C 
and N cycling is quantified by a constraint function that 
results in a factor ranging from 0 to 1, with 0 meaning that 
the process is totally inhibited and 1 suggesting no moisture 
limits. The constraint function for most soil C/N-related 
processes simulated in DRAINMOD-FOREST is character-
ized by the upper and lower limits of the relative saturation, 
between which the optimum rates can be achieved, while 
the process rate decreases beyond these limits. DRAIN-
MOD-FOREST simulates soil moisture effects on denitrifi-
cation using a function that assumes that denitrification 
proceeds at optimum once the soil is saturated. The denitri-
fication rate decreases exponentially until a user-defined 
relative saturation threshold, below which denitrification 
ceases. 

REMM uses a water factor (WFac), which is a 0 to 1 
scalar to adjust C residue and humus release based on wa-
ter-filled pore space (Linn and Doran, 1984). The same 
water factor used for C is used to determine nitrification. 
Denitrification has an anaerobic factor that includes a water 
factor based on water-filled pore space. This is a different 
equation than the C water factor, but it is also a 0 to 1 sca-
lar. Although temperature and moisture may be favorable 
for C mineralization, the rate of decomposition is also in-
fluenced by the composition of the residue (Gorissen et al., 
1995). The C:N:P factors for metabolic and structural resi-
due are based on Parton et al. (1987). The amount of readi-
ly decomposable C augments the effect of moisture on de-
nitrification. 

VEGETATION GROWTH 
APEX AND SWAT 

The APEX model’s plant growth and plant competition 
modules are independent of the ALMANAC model, where-
as the SWAT model’s plant growth and competition have 
been enhanced to link to the ALMANAC model (Kiniry et 
al., 1992). All of the options available in ALMANAC are 
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available in APEX, including canopy cover, plant competi-
tion, and several plant physiological parameters, as well as 
many others. The plant species available in ALMANAC are 
available in APEX, and APEX’s crop.dat file can be readily 
altered to reflect location-specific plant characteristics. At 
the time of writing, SWAT has been altered to simulate in-
dividual tree growth. Recent changes to ALMANAC allow 
for the growth of mixed plant and tree stands. MacDonald 
et al. (2008) and Kiniry et al. (2008) present adaptations 
made to include successional changes in forest ecosystems 
and successional processes of different forestry mixtures, 
including disturbances and competition for light, nutrients, 
and water. ALMANAC simulates LAI, includes light inter-
ception with Beer’s law, and simulates potential daily bio-
mass increase with a species-specific value of RUE. Light 
intercepted by each species is a function of its extinction 
coefficient, its contribution to total leaf area, and its current 
height. Landscape units of forested watersheds are deline-
ated as “forest stands” that consist of distinct areas of forest 
of a single or consistent combination of tree species of sim-
ilar age and productivity. 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
There is no vegetation growth module in MIKESHE, but 

the recently linked MIKESHE-DNDC simulates forest 
productivity for above-ground and below-ground biomass 
through Forest-DNDC. Forest-DNDC is based on the 
PnET-DNDC model; thus, vegetation growth in Forest-
DNDC is similar to PnET (Aber and Federer, 1992). Plant 
growth in DNDC is based on water and nutrition availabil-
ity (eq. 5): 

 B = f(e, W, N, t) (5) 

where B is biomass, e is energy, W is soil moisture, N is 
nutrition, and t is time. If water or nutrition is limiting, 
plant growth will slow or stop, and mortality can occur. 
While water is the factor most often limiting growth, solar 
radiation (light) is also important. Vegetation is divided into 
overstory, understory, and ground, with growth parameters 
specific to each. The soil organic C and N pools are dynam-
ic in this model, and the pools vary with organic matter 
accumulation, consumption, and decomposition and litter 
decomposition and deposition. 

DRAINMOD-FOREST 
The tree growth and forest productivity component di-

vides the forest canopy into overstory, mid-story, and un-
derstory depending on the tree height and stocking number 
(fig. 1). The RUE method is used to estimate the gross pri-
mary production of the forest ecosystem as a function of 
intercepted photosynthetic radiation, which is also con-
strained by environmental factors and soil conditions. Net 
primary production can be estimated as a constant fraction 
of the gross primary productivity (GPP) or determined as 
the difference between the GPP and plant respiration. As-
similated C is partitioned into various tree components in-
cluding foliage, stem, and root using tree species-dependent 
allometric relationships and is also regulated by tree age, 
soil water, and N conditions. Carbon losses through litter-
fall are estimated as a function of leaf longevity, while root 

turnover is quantified using a species-specific fine root 
lifespan. Fertilizer application is simulated using the ferti-
lizer component of DRAINMOD-N II, which simulates the 
short-term processes of fertilizer dissolution, urea hydroly-
sis, and soil pH changes following fertilizer application. 
The model simulates effects of environmental factors and N 
availability on tree growth. The model can simulate mixed 
species or uneven age stands, and growth of both evergreen 
and deciduous trees. 

REMM 
Vegetation growth in REMM is simulated on a stand ba-

sis. Vegetation growth is in the upper and lower canopy, 
and up to six plant types can be represented in each canopy. 
Plant types consist of evergreen and deciduous woody spe-
cies and annual and perennial herbaceous species 
(Lowrance et al., 2000; Altier et al., 2002). Vegetation 
growth processes in REMM are simulated using algorithms 
derived from mechanistic models including TREGRO 
(Weinstein et al., 1992), FOREST-BGC (Running and 
Coughlan, 1988; Running and Gower, 1991), and SU-
CROSE (van Kuelen et al., 1982). REMM vegetation influ-
ences soil nutrients either from litter fall or plant uptake. N 
and P are released by decomposition from the above-
ground plant parts (leaves, stems, and branches) to a sur-
face litter layer. Below-ground plant parts (coarse and fine 
roots) are added to soil residue pools, where they are sub-
ject to decomposition (Inamdar et al., 1999b). Nutrient up-
take by plants is determined by the lesser of plant demand 
or nutrient availability. Plant demand is a dynamic function 
needed to maintain nutrients in various plant parts within 
predefined C:N and C:P ratios. In the soil, nitrate-N, am-
monium-N, and labile-P are available for uptake when the 
soil moisture is above wilting point. 

MODEL INPUTS AND VARIABLES 
APEX AND SWAT 

APEX and SWAT both provide considerable flexibility 
in input requirements. These models are capable of estimat-
ing several inputs that may not be readily available. Both 
models have multiple GIS interfaces available. Base model 
inputs include soil physical and hydraulic input parameters 
(bulk density, soil depth, CN2, field capacity, etc.; Neitsch 
et al., 2005) and land use data (tillage practices, pesticide 
and fertilizer applications, irrigation, tile drains, potholes, 
and urban characteristics). The inclusion of sediment parti-
tioned into five particle size classes is currently being test-
ed. The climatic inputs include total precipitation, maxi-
mum and minimum air temperature, total solar radiation, 
average relative humidity, and wind speed. Values for all 
these parameters may be read from records of observed 
data, or they may be generated. Weather parameters are 
used to estimate daily PET (table 1). Vegetation growth 
relies on plant growth database parameters (RUE, LAI, 
potential heat units, canopy height, N and P uptake parame-
ters, stomatal conductance, and USLE C factor) included 
for common plant species; additional species can be includ-
ed as well. Nutrient-related parameters include C:N ratio, N 
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and P enrichment ratios, organic C content, etc. Flow rout-
ing in canals and streams requires hydraulic parameters 
such as average slope length and steepness, cross-sectional 
area, Manning’s n, bed slope, and lateral flow travel time 
(table 1). APEX offers two options for routing water 
through channels and floodplains: a daily time step average 
flow method, and a short time interval complete flood rout-
ing method. 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
Input parameters for the MIKESHE-DNDC climate 

module include daily rainfall and PET, estimated externally 
using air temperature, wind speed, relative humidity, solar 
radiation, and vapor pressure. Topographical data such as 
DEMs are essential. Soil physical properties such as lateral 
and vertical hydraulic conductivity of each layer, bulk den-
sity, field capacity, wilting point, specific yield, porosity, 
etc., are required. The dynamics (daily or other time inter-
val) of LAI is an important input in the model. Input pa-
rameters for saturated and unsaturated zones and overland 
flow are also required (table 1). Other parameters for flow 
include the channel or stream network and hydraulic char-
acteristics such as Manning roughness, slopes, widths, and 
depths. Other soil input parameters include physical and 
chemical properties such as depth of the layer, bulk density, 
porosity, field capacity, wilting point, C content, pH, frac-
tion of organic matter (OM), C:N ratio in OM, and particle 
size distribution (table 1). Plant physiological and pheno-
logical parameters include overstory, understory, and 
ground, including current biomass in different parts of 
plants, N content, and plant growth parameters (a total of 
53 vegetation parameters, with 53 × 2 = 106 values for one 
simulation unit). N deposition in the precipitation is also an 
input. Further details are provided by Dai et al. (2012) and 
Li et al. (2000). 

DRAINMOD-FOREST 
The DRAINMOD-FOREST model requires three types 

of inputs: climatic and hydrologic, soil C and N, and veg-
etation. Climatic parameters include hourly precipitation 
and daily maximum and minimum air temperatures for the 
Thornthwaite-based PET estimate (table 1). A full climat-
ic record including air temperature, humidity, wind speed, 
and radiation is currently required by the model in order 
to calculate PET using the Penman-Monteith method, 
although some of these climatic variables can be empirical-
ly derived. The main hydrologic inputs are drain depth and 
spacing, surface depressional storage, depth to the impervi-
ous layer, and soil hydraulic properties for each soil layer, 
including lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity and soil 
water retention relationships. Soil C and N inputs include 
soil physical and chemical properties and rate coefficients 
for biological processes regulating N transformations and 
organic C decomposition. Several important vegetation 
inputs are required, including quantum use efficiency, C 
use efficiency, light extinction coefficient, maximum sto-
matal conductance, C allocation coefficients, specific leaf 
area, and leaf longevity. 

The DRAINMOD-based watershed-scale models require 

additional in-stream input parameters for channel hydrau-
lics such as channel dimensions, bed slope, Manning’s n, 
length, and channel configuration (table 1). First-order de-
cay parameters are needed for the lumped in-stream 
transport and transformation models (Amatya et al., 2004; 
Fernandez et al., 2002, 2007), but a large number of in-
stream parameters may be needed when using full mecha-
nistic methods (Fernandez et al., 2005, 2006). 

REMM 
REMM requires soil, vegetation, and land use inputs to 

parameterize the model, as well as daily weather and up-
land runoff characteristics. The inputs required to parame-
terize REMM are divided into those that define the buffer 
and the vegetation type. Buffer inputs for each zone include 
length, width, depth of the soil horizons, and surface Man-
ning’s n. Inputs for each soil horizon include saturated hy-
draulic conductivity, soil moisture characteristics, soil tex-
ture and initial C, N, and P pools. REMM’s vegetation in-
put data include specific leaf area, maximum LAI, light 
extinction coefficient, relative growth and death rates, lig-
nin to N ratios, and starting vegetation C, N, and P pools. 
Daily weather inputs of precipitation, precipitation dura-
tion, maximum and minimum temperatures, solar radiation, 
wind speed, and dew point temperatures are required for 
estimating PET (table 1). Daily upland runoff inputs of 
surface and subsurface runoff depth, sediment load and size 
distribution, C and nutrient concentrations for the surface 
and subsurface flows, and C, N, and P in precipitation are 
also required. 

SWAT 
All the above-mentioned APEX model input parameters 

and variables apply to SWAT with a few exceptions. In 
addition, basic spatial input data characterizing the water-
shed and its delineation for boundaries and subwatersheds 
required by the model are: topography or digital elevation 
models (DEMs), hydrography, soils, and land use/cover. 
SWAT’s HRU definition automatically computes the CN 
for each HRU, which is untrackable in time and space. 
There are several other parameters for surface and shallow 
groundwater generation processes, as described in the 
SWAT manual (Neitsch et al., 2005). SWAT uses Man-
ning’s equation to define the rate and velocity of flow. 
Flows are summed from all HRUs to the subwatershed lev-
el and then routed through the stream system using either 
the variable-rate storage method (Williams, 1969) or the 
Muskingum method (Neitsch et al., 2005), which are both 
variations of the kinematic wave approach. 

MODEL OUTPUTS 
APEX AND SWAT 

A difference between APEX and SWAT output is that 
APEX contains an economic component comprised of a 
crop budget and accounting subsystem that keeps track of 
the costs of producing and marketing the crops. Both mod-
els can print output files on daily, monthly, or yearly time 
steps. The output summary file provides farm-level and 
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watershed-level average loadings to the streams, which are 
also available at the subbasin/subarea and channel reach 
levels. Model simulation outputs are obtained for hydrolo-
gy (precipitation, ET, PET, irrigation, snowfall, snowmelt, 
surface runoff, subsurface flow, total water yield/stream-
flow), sediment yield, organic and mineral forms of N and 
P, pesticides, herbicides, N and P fertilizers applied, salinity 
(APEX), and bacteria (SWAT). 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
The hydrologic output variables of this linked model are 

surface runoff, base (groundwater) flow, total discharge 
(streamflow), canopy interception, ET, and water table 
depths on a daily basis or finer scales from MIKESHE. 
Spatial distribution of any of these variables is available as 
streamflow rates at selected points in the stream network. 
DNDC model outputs are dependent on the user’s choice 
during the model setup of daily or yearly results. Outputs 
for vegetation include photosynthesis, respiration, and C 
and N in leaves, wood, and roots. Vegetation is divided into 
three layers, with each layer having its own outputs. Out-
puts for soil are C and N in the forest floor, mineral soil, 
and different SOM fractions. Other outputs include N min-
eralization and volatilization, C and N leaching, and emis-
sions of gases such as NO, N2O, N2, NH3, CH4, and CO2. 
Hydrologic and climatic outputs include precipitation, ET, 
air temperature, and soil temperature and moisture. 

DRAINMOD-FOREST 
Standard hydrologic outputs include surface runoff, sub-

surface drainage, total water loss, ET, and water table depth 
on daily, monthly, and annual time steps. DRAINMOD-
FOREST predicts LAI, canopy interception, throughfall, 
net rainfall, transpiration, and ET. Nitrogen outputs include 
daily concentrations of mineral N (e.g., NO3 and NH4) in 
soil solution and drain flow, soil organic C to a depth of 20 
cm, and microbial N processes on a daily, monthly, and 
annual basis. With the modified DRAINMOD-N II model, 
DRAINMOD-FOREST can also predict DON losses from 
forest ecosystems (Tian et al., 2013a). Additional outputs at 
the watershed scale are daily, monthly, and annual outflows 
and N loads at field and watershed outlets. Outputs also 
include monthly and annual delivery ratios (the ratio of the 
N load delivered to the outlet divided by the load at the 
field edge) for each field in the watershed. 

REMM 
Model outputs include estimates of inflow and outflow 

from each simulated zone (fig. 6). Outputs include sedi-
ment, surface and subsurface water depths, and C, N, and P 
associated with water and sediments. Zones include sedi-
ment, surface and subsurface water depths, and C, N, and P 
associated with water and sediments. State variable outputs 
include water table depth, groundwater N and P concentra-
tions, and pool concentrations of C, N, and P as described 
above under N cycling. Vegetation outputs include C, N, 
and P associated with leaves, stems, branches, and fine and 
coarse roots. Outputs are reported on a daily, monthly, and 
annual basis. 

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
APEX 

Recent work has focused on adaptation of APEX to for-
est conditions. APEX has multiple options to calculate sed-
iment loadings, including RUSLE2, USLE, and variations 
of MUSLE. Sediment loading is independent of source 
(e.g., agricultural or forestry). APEX has the capability to 
directly route water and its contents from one subwatershed 
to another based on user knowledge. Forestry management 
practices include, but are not limited to, bulldozing, clear-
cutting, tree thinning, roads, drainage ditches, and pesticide 
applications. Both soil and foliage deterioration can occur. 
To date, the predictive capabilities of APEX have been val-
idated using data from the Alto watershed and the Dry 
Creek watershed. Saleh et al. (2004) concluded that the 
modified version of APEX was able to reasonably simulate 
water quality and quantity from a variety of forest stand 
conditions and site preparation treatments by testing this 
model on nine small watersheds in Alto, Texas. Saleh et al. 
(2006) and Wang et al. (2007) applied the same model to 
nine small and four larger watersheds with newer data sets 
in the Alto area and made the same conclusions as Saleh et 
al. (2004). Additional refinement and validation of APEX is 
needed to improve model capability to appreciate SMZ 
contributions to water quality maintenance at the stand and 
watershed-scales. 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
MIKESHE contains only some water management func-

tions to control streamflow, channel water levels, and water 
table depths, including pumping, diversion, and dams or 
reservoirs. Forest management practices for pine and hard-
woods are addressed using the field-scale forest version of 
DNDC and include harvesting, chopping, burning, draining 
(wetlands), fertilization, and planting (Li et al., 2004a). 
Impacts of long-term forest management, climatic variabil-
ity, and a natural disturbance (Hurricane Hugo) on stream-
flow, water table, and N cycling on forested wetlands in the 
coastal plain using MIKESHE-DNDC have been reported 
elsewhere (Dai et al., 2012, 2013). 

DRAINMOD-FOREST 
DRAINMOD-FOREST is a newly developed stand-

level forest ecosystem model whose three core components 
(DRAINMOD, DRAINMOD-N II, and 3-PG) have been 
widely used. DRAINMOD (Skaggs, 1978; Skaggs et al., 
2012) is well documented and has been applied to reliably 
predict water table fluctuations and outflow for a range of 
soil types, cropping systems, and water table management 
practices, including controlled drainage and subirrigation 
(Skaggs et al., 1981; Skaggs, 1982; Fouss et al., 1987). The 
soil C and N model DRAINMOD-N II has been successful-
ly tested using field data from artificially drained soils with 
contrasting soil types, climatic conditions, and farming 
practices (Youssef et al., 2006; Bechtold et al., 2007; Thorp 
et al., 2009). Similarly, DRAINMOD-FOREST has recent-
ly been successfully tested for various water management 
and silvicultural treatments (harvesting, thinning, regenera-
tion, and fertilization) on pine plantation sites in North 
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Carolina (Tian et al., 2012c). The watershed-scale versions 
of the models do not yet consider management practices in 
the stream network, except for weirs and dams. 

REMM 
Management options such as vegetation type, buffer 

configuration, biomass harvesting, thinning, and burning 
are simulated. REMM has been applied to evaluate hydro-
logic and water quality impacts of riparian buffers using the 
USDA experimental buffer systems in the coastal plain. 
Good agreement between simulated and observed data has 
been obtained for water table depths and groundwater NO3 
concentrations in a mature riparian forest buffer (Lowrance 
et al., 2000). Results showed that a combined forest and 
grass buffer is effective in reducing stream nutrient concen-
trations (Lowrance and Sheridan, 2005). REMM has been 
used to help characterize the role of a buffer system on 
stream water quality (Bhat et al., 2007). Recent work with 
the model has focused on application for optimizing buffer 
sizes based on potential nutrient loading. 

SWAT 
SWAT has been widely used nationally and internation-

ally due to its ability to be applied on ungauged basins 
(Neitsch et al., 2005) as well as for a myriad of applications 
ranging from general hydrologic assessments, impacts of 
agricultural management practices, irrigation and ground-
water withdrawal, reservoirs, impoundments, land use 
change, and climate change. Details of such applications 
have been reviewed by Gassman et al. (2007) and Douglas-
Mankin et al. (2010). The hydrology and crop files, weath-
er, management practices, soil files, pesticides, CN, and 
some nutrient pools are adapted from APEX, but water 
quantity and quality results are summed at the subbasin 
level and the watershed outlet. 

ERROR AND UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS 
Forest managers need clear and reliable assessments, to 

a certain degree of certainty, of the fate of fertilizer applied 
to southern pine plantations, which carry risks with respect 
to land use objectives and ecological impacts (Amatya et 
al., 2003). A statistical uncertainty analysis of forest ferti-
lizer fate allows such risks to be quantified in terms of pos-
sible errors (probability distributions) associated with man-
agement decisions. This approach also helps bridge the gap 
between the complexities of measuring and modeling ferti-
lizer fate and the needs of managers and policymakers to 
maximize fertilizer effectiveness and minimize negative 
impacts on water quality. However, Reckhow (1994) noted 
that limited observational data and limited scientific 
knowledge are often incompatible with the highly detailed 
model structures of pollutant fate and transport models. 
Consequently, uncertainty analysis is an important part of 
any modeling practice, as even a well validated model is 
prone to producing errors due to inherent variability in in-
put and temporal parameters and model structure (Harmel 
and Smith, 2007). 

APEX 
APEX does not contain internal programs to run error 

and uncertainty analysis due to the complexity of the algo-
rithms; however, external programs are readily available, 
such as the GLUE procedure (Beven and Binley, 1992). 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
The current version of MIKESHE-DNDC does not sup-

port this analysis (table 1). Sensitivity analysis and valida-
tion of Forest-DNDC were first conducted by Stange et al. 
(2000). Recently, Kurbatova et al. (2008) calibrated Forest-
DNDC using observed data for a boreal area of Russia. The 
model was also calibrated using observations in tropical, 
subtropical, and temperate regions by (Dai et al., 2012; 
Miehle et al., 2006; Kesik et al., 2005, 2006; Hanson et al., 
2004). 

DRAINMOD-FOREST 
There is no error and uncertainty analysis currently built 

in the model (table 1). However, Tian et al. (2013b) con-
ducted a comprehensive global sensitivity analysis for mul-
tiple long-term model predictions from DRAINMOD-
FOREST. Results revealed the critical dominance of vege-
tation in regulating long-term hydrological and biogeo-
chemical processes in forest ecosystems. Another inde-
pendent, two-step global sensitivity analysis of model in-
puts affecting predicted nitrate losses was developed by 
Wang et al. (2005). The method used Latin hypercube sam-
pling followed by a variance-based sensitivity analysis for 
20 model parameters that were ranked 1 to 14 by the first 
step. Results of both methods indicate that the model is 
most sensitive to denitrification, especially the effect of 
temperature on processes that include organic C decompo-
sition and associated N mineralization and immobilization. 
Tian et al. (2013a) also evaluated the uncertainty and 
equifinality of DON predictions by DRAINMOD-FOREST 
using the GLUE method. 

DRAINMOD-W, DRAINMOD-GIS (Fernandez et al., 
2007), and WATGIS are capable of performing uncertainty 
analyses using Latin hypercube sampling (Salas and Shin, 
1999). Input parameters can include those within DRAIN-
MOD (e.g., soil hydraulic conductivity and surface storage) 
and those within the stream dynamic model (e.g., channel 
dimensions and decay coefficient). Objective functions for 
the uncertainty analyses include total outflow and total 
load. DRAINWAT uses the @RISK tool (Palisade, 1997) in 
a spreadsheet independent of the model to conduct uncer-
tainty analysis using a Monte Carlo simulation (Amatya et 
al., 2002, 2004). There have been extensive sensitivity 
analyses of input parameters in the DRAINMOD-based 
watershed-scale models (Kim et al., 2012; Fernandez et al., 
2007; Konyha and Skaggs, 1992). 

REMM 
REMM has no type of built-in error analysis, but uncer-

tainty analysis for the hydrology and water quality model 
components has been developed (Inamdar et al., 1999a, 
1999b). A sensitivity analysis of REMM to changes in 
buffer characteristics with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 
was used to check for normality (Graff et al., 2005). Para-
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metric t-tests and non-parametric Mann-Whitney tests were 
used to investigate differences between farm outputs and a 
base case scenario. It was determined that when select veg-
etation parameters were varied, dissolved nutrients and 
sediment yields were highly to moderately sensitive to per-
turbation in rooting depth and specific leaf area, but less 
sensitive to changes in plant height and leaf area index. 
REMM has been used to help characterize the role of a 
buffer system on stream water quality (Bhat et al., 2007) 
and to examine buffer responses to varying buffer charac-
teristics (Graff et al., 2005). 

SWAT 
Van Greinsven and Meixner (2006) describe several un-

certainty analysis tools that have been incorporated into 
SWAT2005. Various types of uncertainty analyses are con-
ducted within SWAT (Shirmohammadi et al., 2006; Be-
naman and Shoemaker, 2004; Lin and Radcliffe, 2006; Mu-
leta and Nicklow, 2005; Arabi et al., 2006; Vandenberghe et 
al., 2001; Huisman et al., 2004; Eckhardt et al., 2003). 
Most recently, Pohlert et al. (2007) used a regression-based 
global sensitivity analysis and a GLUE approach to im-
prove N predictions. 

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
APEX AND SWAT 

Limitations specific to the APEX and SWAT models in-
clude: (1) SWAT only uses MUSLE to calculate sediment 
loadings, while the user has a choice in APEX; (2) SWAT 
does not use the routing of nutrients between land unit divi-
sions that APEX uses; (3) ALMANAC forest growth and 
understory growth is still being beta-tested in SWAT, and 
forest disturbances can only occur by linking to ALMA-
NAC; (4) APEX and SWAT require climate station data on 
a daily basis, but a weather generator within the models can 
be used in the absence of real data (monthly data can be 
used to estimate daily data using a weather generator); 
(5) SWAT has a limited capability to simulate microbial N 
transformations, and APEX lacks bacterial simulation ca-
pability, which is currently being added; and (6) SWAT can 
only simulate the movement of one pesticide at a time. 
Both models calculate water removal via a drawdown by 
soil layer process. 

MIKESHE-DNDC 
There are several limitations to the loosely coupled 

MIKESHE-DNDC linkage, the most important of which is 
the routing of nutrients along waterways. The MIKESHE 
model does not simulate soil nutrient dynamics, although it 
simulates soil water movement and surface and groundwa-
ter flows. The DNDC model does not route water or con-
sider physical processes for nutrient movement in water or 
nutrient loss into the air. Although the model simulates soil 
N dynamics and transformations in organic and inorganic 
pools, only total N loss to water is simulated as an output. 
Any substantial changes to MIKESHE also have to go 
through the MIKESHE developer, since the model is not 
open-source software. 

DRAINMOD-FOREST 
The hydrologic components, forest productivity, and N 

and C dynamics simulated by the DRAINMOD suite are 
based on the limiting assumption that a field (catchment) is 
drained by two parallel ditches. This suite of models is, 
therefore, more applicable to soils with shallow water ta-
bles on artificially drained lands with a specific ditch depth 
and spacing. However, a shallow ditch depth with a large 
spacing is generally used to simulate the hydrology of un-
drained agricultural and forested lands. The model is not 
recommended for uplands where the groundwater table is 
deep. DRAINMOD-FOREST has not yet been tested for 
forest types other than managed pine plantations. 

REMM 
Major assumptions and limitations to the REMM model 

include: (1) REMM does not simulate water, sediment, 
nutrient, or pesticide inputs to the buffer system; 
(2) REMM is fixed to a three-zone riparian buffer; (3) sheet 
erosion is simulated and delivered to rill channels for 
transport through the zone, while the rill channel is as-
sumed to be depositing only and channel erosion is not 
considered; (4) output from REMM is assumed to be not 
impacted by a stream system, and flooding of the near-
stream zone is not considered; (5) water and chemical 
movement to deep groundwater is considered a constant 
daily value if excess water is present; and (6) there is no 
output processing or report generated; the user is required 
to generate reports by processing the output data in a 
spreadsheet. 

DISCUSSION 
Although the five models (APEX, MIKESHE-DNDC, 

DRAINMOD-FOREST, REMM, and SWAT) seem to have 
the capability to simulate complete N and C processes with 
N fate and transport for a dynamic forest stand subjected to 
fertilization and other management practices during its life 
cycle, each of the models has its own benefits and limita-
tions. For example, APEX and SWAT do not have a growth 
component like DRAINMOD-FOREST, MIKESHE-
DNDC, and REMM do; SWAT links with ALMANAC for 
growth. So DRAINMOD-FOREST, MIKESHE-DNDC, 
and REMM are perhaps more functional and effective in 
growth predictions than SWAT in terms of data manage-
ment, processing, and direct process interactions. APEX 
has a multi-run function that allows for tree growth prior to 
other vegetation establishment or allows for the input of 
tree start year with a given weight and height for stand de-
velopment. Because DRAINMOD-FOREST fully inte-
grates water, C, and N dynamics simultaneously, it is pa-
rameter-intensive compared to APEX and/or REMM. 
However, these specific evaluations were beyond the scope 
of this synthesis study. Unlike REMM and DRAINMOD-
FOREST, which are field-scale models that are unable to 
simulate flow and N transport in streams and channels, 
MIKESHE-DNDC simulates flow in streams and channels 
but only total N flux in drainage water without considering 
N movement in soil-water and loss in the air. All of the 
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currently available DRAINMOD watershed-scale models 
rely on empirically derived, published, or measured field N 
concentration data rather than simulating these data within 
the model, except for the model developed recently for 
agricultural lands using DRAINMOD-N II (Negm, 2011). 
Substituting DRAINMOD-FOREST would correct this 
deficiency. By contrast, MIKESHE-DNDC can simulate N 
fate in the soil profile, watershed-scale hydrologic process-
es, and GHG emissions from forested wetlands but not in-
stream N routing and its transformations. However the use 
of MIKEBASIN (DHI, 2012) could alleviate this issue by 
dividing the watershed or basin into several subwatersheds 
or subbasins and routing the flow and N load along the 
stream channel. APEX and SWAT, both upland, field- and 
watershed-scale models (fig. 2) have generalized water 
removal drawdown processes due to their simulation scales. 
The automated program SWAPP (Saleh et al., 2004) was 
developed to convert SWAT files to and from the APEX 
format and simulate SWAT and APEX simultaneously to 
fill the gap in size coverage between the two models. A 
main drawback of SWAT is its inability to specifically route 
N according to where it should be (based on user 
knowledge of land) and track N transport from individual 
HRUs to the subwatershed outlet and overall watershed 
outlet. This is because SWAT’s process outputs are summed 
and cannot be individually tracked back to a particular 
HRU so that it can be applied to large regions. APEX can 
route N according to a specified path, and while it can also 
sum its results at the subwatershed and watershed levels, 
particular N loadings can be tracked back to the source 
from which they originated, readily allowing for problem 
detection. 

Among all the five models, only DRAINMOD-FOREST 
has been tested for its ability to predict the effects of fertili-
zation on N fate using long-term data, but only on a small 
watershed without channel transport and containing a sin-
gle soil type (Tian et al., 2012b). APEX has been tested 
mostly for sediment loads, pesticides, N, P, and its hydro-
logic fractions. The potential of MIKESHE-DNDC to pre-
dict forest fertilization effects was demonstrated by 
Farahbakhshazad et al. (2008). REMM depends on upland 
inputs, and SWAT does not have a forest growth component 
and sums HRU outputs to simulate total N load at the wa-
tershed outlet. 

All the models, except DRAINMOD-FOREST, are built 
with a user-friendly GIS interface capable of creating spa-
tial data and output variables of interest on a grid/cell or 
polygon/subwatershed and also the whole watershed basis. 
Although such an interface is not required for field-scale 
analysis, it is generally required for landscape-scale (~50 
km2) studies and is a benefit for model users. 

Other important factors that land managers are interested 
to learn from these model applications are the proportion of 
fertilizer N that leaches beyond the forest floor and reaches 
the stream (water bodies), the portion retained in the soil 
profile, and the sinks (uptake) such as trees and understory, 
including the impacts of various management practices 
such as competition control, multiple fertilizer applications, 
residue removal, and prescribed burning, in addition to 
harvesting. The models reviewed here may provide differ-

ent outputs for the same inputs as a result of these man-
agement impacts based on their respective process equa-
tions and the associated parameters embedded within the 
equations. One reason for this is that empirical data collect-
ed at a few locations do not meet the needs of modelers 
attempting to integrate across temporal and spatial scales 
(Wallenstein et al., 2012), thus limiting the applicability of 
models to simulate physical processes adequately. Accord-
ingly, Wallenstein et al. (2012) noted that model develop-
ment should occur in tandem with experimental design and 
data acquisition. However, the required data are not always 
available or are very difficult to acquire, and the best possi-
ble decisions are made regarding what to incorporate into 
the model so that the project’s objectives can be addressed. 
Over time, as data become available, empirical processes 
can be replaced by more physically based processes and 
equations. 

SUMMARY AND PERSPECTIVES 
In order to address water quality issues including the 

fate of N fertilizer within a large landscape, simulation 
models that have functional abilities at scales >50 km2 are 
needed. From the process perspective, hydrology and in-
stream flow routing are the key driving variables for accu-
rately predicting both N cycling and transport processes on 
that scale. Accordingly, the applicability of each model is 
influenced by the scale, climate, topography, and experi-
mental data from which its processes were developed. Alt-
hough the model comparisons presented here may not be 
complete, they provide a basis for objective comparison of 
the models and for expanding the comparison with other 
aspects of modeling, including model complexity, as sug-
gested by Borah and Bera (2003). In general, models using 
approximate equations with analytical solutions may pro-
vide a balance between complexity and accuracy (Borah, 
2011), as is the case with DRAINMOD. 

DRAINMOD-FOREST was developed for predicting 
hydrology of a field on poorly drained, lowland soils in a 
wide range of geographical locations; hence, it should not 
be expected to function well in watersheds containing a 
mosaic of upland and wetlands soils across a topographic 
gradient and drainage network. In contrast, APEX and 
SWAT were developed for a wide range of landscapes and 
watersheds, respectively, with drainage networks but incor-
porating processes primarily reflecting upland soil condi-
tions. MIKESHE-DNDC is well suited for considering the 
spatial arrangement of upland and wetland soils within a 
landscape (Dai et al., 2012), but the absence of N export 
and in-stream processes warrants consideration. REMM 
contains the requisite functionality of both the upland and 
wetland soils; its constraint is in the scale of application, by 
design. Accordingly, it is best coupled with another model 
when considering simulations at the landscape scale. 

The strengths of the models reflect their original design 
intent. DRAINMOD-FOREST was designed as a field-
scale forest hydrology model, with the N cycling and 
productivity modules added. Similarly, REMM was de-
signed specifically to consider the interface of the upland 
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fields with the riparian zone to focus on the transport 
through the riparian zone to the stream at the field scale. In 
contrast to DRAINMOD-FOREST, REMM does have pro-
visions for both upland and wetland soil processes. Neither 
of these models was designed for application at a large 
scale (>50 km2), nor were provisions for in-stream trans-
formation, routing, and transport processes considered. 
MIKESHE is a robust hydrologic model designed for land-
scape-scale assessments. When coupled with Forest-
DNDC, the linked model can be used to simulate C and N 
dynamics in both upland and wetland soils. This linked 
model application has only been evaluated recently, and it 
merits further consideration since each of the component 
models contain processes to describe water, C, and N cy-
cles; however, that consideration would benefit from inclu-
sion of the in-stream routing provisions currently available 
in MIKEBASIN. SWAT was designed for large-scale wa-
tersheds (>4000 km2) and uses a lumped approach for sim-
ulating nutrient fate and transport processes. Incorporation 
of anaerobic soil processes and their testing is needed to 
better substantiate the use of the model in watersheds con-
sisting of a mosaic of upland and wetland soils. Corre-
spondingly, validation of BMP effectiveness simulations 
should improve consideration of hydric soils, as in REMM. 
APEX was designed to address sediment and nutrient 
transport in upland forests; hence, its strength is the routing 
and process functions. Inclusion of forest overstory and 
understory vegetation as a driver of N dynamics is a desira-
ble attribute. Both SWAT and APEX can simulate BMPs 
without linking to REMM, but physical and chemical pro-
cesses are reflected in the results differently due to the dif-
ferent spatial scales simulated by each model. 

Our assessment reinforces the well-established notion 
that care must be taken when selecting a model for an in-
tended application. Based on this comparison of the model 
configurations, none of the five models that we considered 
is yet adequate to address the fate of N fertilizers applied to 
forest stands within the southeastern U.S. at a landscape 
scale (e.g., ~50 km2). While efforts are underway to extend 
their capabilities and address their limitations, care must be 
given to discern whether the underlying limitations have 
been allayed or the developments have been built on a 
weak foundation. For example, DRAINMOD-N II was 
recently linked with flow routing and transport modules to 
assess the N fate and transport on a 6500 ha (65 km2) 
mixed forested and agricultural watershed in North Caroli-
na (Negm, 2011), but the model is still constrained to low-
land soils and so cannot be appropriately applied to a wa-
tershed with a mosaic of drainage classes. Advancements in 
SWAT include subsurface tile flow using Hooghoudt’s and 
Kirkham equations from a DRAINMOD subroutine (Mori-
asi et al., 2011, 2012) for poorly drained soils. Direct con-
siderations of processes that occur in various landscape 
positions, including riparian buffers (Bonumá, 2011; Bosch 
et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2007), may provide opportunities to 
test and apply it as a comprehensive model of N fate and 
transport in both upland and lowland terrestrial ecosystems 
for large-scale watersheds. While REMM can continue to 
function as a stand-alone model for assessing riparian buff-
er and BMP effectiveness, efforts are underway to link 

REMM with the upland components of SWAT. However, 
SWAT will have to incorporate capabilities to simulate for-
est and understory growth, either within the model itself or 
linking with the APEX and/or ALMANAC module to better 
reflect changes in N cycle during stand development. 

This assessment considers the functionality of the five 
models from a conceptual perspective; it is constrained by 
the lack of performance-driven assessment of these models 
and the omission of models that may be appropriate. The 
development of a common database that could be used to 
directly compare model performance at a large scale 
(~50 km2) is a critical need. Direct comparison of results 
from model applications on a common landscape facilitates 
assessment of performance without the complications of 
comparisons among different applications. That watershed 
(~50 km2) database should include multiple soils types, 
multiple drainage classes, a defined drainage network, mul-
tiple forest types on uplands, lowlands, or both, and long-
term records of hydrology, water quality, and forest growth. 
Each of these models continues to be improved for new 
applications and situations; however, unless a common 
database is used for assessment purposes, it will be difficult 
to discern if the whole is equally as good as the sum of the 
parts. Accordingly, long-term watershed research sites 
maintained by agencies (U.S. Geological Survey, USDA 
Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Forest Service, aca-
demia, and other agencies) should be organized to make 
comprehensive databases available for testing these eco-
hydrology models. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
ALMANAC = Agricultural Land Management Alterna-

tives with Numerical Assessment Criteria 
APEX = Agricultural Policy Environmental Extender 
BMP = best management practice 
C = carbon 
Ca = calcium 
CN = curve number 
CN2 = curve number for Soil Moisture Condition II 
DEM = digital elevation model 
DNDC = denitrification-decomposition 
DRAINMOD = Drainage Model 
EPIC = Erosion Productivity Impact Calculator 
ET = evapotranspiration 
GIS = geographic information system 
GLUE = generalized likelihood uncertainty estimation 
GPP = gross primary productivity 
K = potassium 
LAI = leaf area index 
Mg = magnesium 
MIKESHE = MIKE Systeme Hydrologique Europeen 
MUSLE = Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation 
N = nitrogen 
OM = organic matter 
P = phosphorus 
PET = potential evapotranspiration 
QUAL2E = Enhanced Stream Water Quality Model 
REMM = Riparian Ecosystem Management Model 
RUE = radiation use efficiency 
RUSLE2 = Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation  

(version 2) 
S = sulfur 
SMZ = streamside management zone 
SOM = soil organic matter 
SWAT = Soil and Water Assessment Tool 
TMDL = total maximum daily load 
USLE = Universal Soil Loss Equation 
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